
RNA Purification System

RiboExTM series are designed for total RNA isolation from various samples. RiboExTM is based on the disruption of cells in a monophasic lysis 
solution containing phenol and salt followed by alcohol precipitation of the RNA. Hybrid-RTM eliminates alcohol precipitation by binding of RNA 
with column. RiboExTM LS is a concentrated form of RiboExTM and for total RNA isolation from liquid samples, while RiboExTM is more suitable 
for solid samples and pelleted cells. RiboclearTM provides an easy and rapid method for RNA cleanup or concentration from various RNA 
samples in just 6 minutes. RibospinTM series provide fast and easy method in convenient spin column format and isolate highly purified RNA in 15 
minutes. AllspinTM total DNA / RNA purification kit provides a convenient method for the isolation of total DNA and total RNA simultaneously 
from a single sample of tissue or cultured cells. RiboSaverTM is a preservation solution to stabilize cellular RNA in biological specimens such as 
tissues and cultured cells.
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RibospinTM vRD plus! and vRD ll provide carrier RNA for purification of nucleic acid from very small amounts of sample.

AllspinTM provides the method for the purification of genomic DNA and total RNA from tissues and cultured cells.

RiboclearTM plus! provides DNase l for removal of contaminated DNA.

Typical yield depends on the type, condition and volume of sample.
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Kit Specification

 Sample type                                                                                                                                                                       ○ Recommended / △ Suitable but not optimized

Size 100 ml

50 ~ 65 min

100 mg
1 x 107 cells

100 mg 
1 x 107 cells

100 mg
1 x 107 cells

100 mg 30 mg
1 x 107 cells

250 ul 250 ul 25 mg
5 x 106 cells

50 ~ 65 min 30 min 30 min 30 min

700 ul 750 ul 700 ul 800 ul

100 ul

700 ul 800 ul 750 ul 800 ul

100 ul

700 ul 750 ul 700 ul

30 ul 40 ul 30 ul 30 ul30 ul 30 ul 30 ul 20 ul30 ul 20 ul 30 ul

~ 500 ug ~ 100 ug ~ 100 ug ~ 100 ug~ 100 ug ~ 100 ug ~ 500 ug ~ 100 ug~ 100 ug ~ 100 ug ~ 100 ug

30 min 17 min30 min15 min 15 min 25 min 6 min20 min

300 ul 100 ul 100 mg

100 ml 100 prep 50 prep 50 prep50 prep 50 prep 50 prep 50 prep50 prep 50 prep 50 prep50 prep 100 ml
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